
 
VII.  The Church 

      Our churches teach that one holy Church is to continue 
forever.  The Church is the assembly of Saints in which the 
Gospel is taught purely and the Sacraments are adminis-
tered rightly.  For the true unity of the Church it is enough to 
agree concerning the teaching of the Gospel and the ad-
ministering of the Sacraments.  It is not necessary that hu-

man traditions or rites and ceremonies, instituted by men, should be alike everywhere.  It is, as 
Paul says, “One Faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all,” (Ephesians 4:5,6) 
 

VIII.  What is the Church? 
   Properly speaking, the Church is the assembly of saints and true believers.  However, since in 
this life many hypocrites and evil persons are mingled with believers, it is allowable to use the Sac-
raments even when they are administered by evil men, according to the saying of Christ, “The 
scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat...” (Matthew 23:2).  Both the Sacraments and the 
Word are effectual by reason of the institution and the commandment of Christ, even if they are 
administered by evil men. 
   Our churches condemn the Donatists and others like them who have denied the ministry of evil 
men may be used in the Church and who have thought the ministry of evil men to be unprofitable 
and without effect. 

--The Augsburg Confession 
 

   All too often, we elevate the “accidental” (meaning the exterior benefits that come “from” some-

thing) elements of the Church to being the “central” things “of the Church.”  That might sound like 

an odd, maybe even ominous, way to start an article on “the ELCA,” but let me at least try to put 

you at ease; I am NOT trying to critique the reasons “for having a ‘National Church,’” nor am I try-

ing to advance some sort of argument for a radical congregationalism.  Rather, as I tried to find 

some salient points from the Augsburg Confession to address this particular article—looking at the 

ELCA as an institution allowing for relationship with other institutions—I simply couldn’t find much.  

Why is this?  Or maybe, more in keeping to “Lutheran form,” what does this mean? 

   First, I have to recognize a central fact about our Lutheran existence: Luther, and the first gen-
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eration of Lutheran Reformers, did not set forth a comprehensive ecclesiology (teaching about 

the church).  This means there are “gaps” in the Lutheran Confessions that leave a great many 

things without a specific definition.  Traditionally, some have argued that, “if Luther didn’t ad-

dress it,” then “we shouldn’t adopt it.”  This line of thought begins with a “tabula rasa” assump-

tion of the Church; that “Lutherans” came into being as a “blank slate,” and if the Confessions 

didn’t mandate it then it was “meant” to be left undeveloped.  But there is another option, to see 

Luther and Reformers as “repairers,” meaning that “if Luther didn’t address it,” then maybe “it 

wasn’t broken.”  This line of thought sees “Lutherans,” not as emerging onto a “blank slate,” but 

as part of an existing tapestry; the “repairs” Luther and company put forth were upon the “moth 

eaten” sections of the fabric, but other parts of the fabric were still sound and therefore didn’t 

need repair.  So, for example, take the issue of “how” our Clergy are to be addressed: “Priest”?  

“Pastor”? “Mister”?  In truth, Luther didn’t put forth a demand that the Clergy be addressed in 

any particular way or fashion, though he was explicit on the character of Ordination.     

   The problem lies in this: “We” (especially the “We” that grew up in the “Modern Period”) saw 

an “institutional Church” as being a necessary element of being “this church.”  It was a key issue 

facing the formation of the ELCA of “where” the Churchwide Office would be located; originally 

the Office was supposed to be located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, but that city was deemed as 

not having a “major” airport and not of sufficient prestige to host the “National Offices,” so Chi-

cago was picked instead.  (Crisis averted!)  The point being, in 1987, the “Institutional” character 

of the ELCA was extremely important.  We adopted a conventional “Top Down” executive struc-

ture borrowed from civil business, where the Presiding Bishop sat as the “Chief Executive Offi-

cer,” in an office on the top-floor of the “Lutheran Center” (an office building), there was a large 

office staff, the “Churchwide Council” functioned as the “Board of Directors,” of the organization, 

and the Bishops usually functioned as the “Regional Managers” or “Regional Vice Presidents.”   

   You have to know and appreciate the history of the organization as we address the modern-

day.  One of the key reasons the ELCA was formed was to facilitate the institutional relation-

ships with other institutional bodies.  This was noble.  Instead of having competing, and some-

times discordant, Lutheran “voices,” we would speak “with one voice.” (Sound familiar?)  Instead 

of having three “Presiding Bishops” each clamoring for time and recognition, we would have 

“one” Presiding Bishop, who could address other Presiding Bishops (or their requisite titles) on 

“equal footing.”  This is arguably a good thing; it’s just that we cannot find a matching impulse in 

the Lutheran Confessions. 

   One area that was immediately helped was our participation in the Lutheran World Federa-

tion (LWF).  (You can access the LWF homepage at https://www.lutheranworld.org/)  The LWF 

was formed to provide a forum where Lutherans from across the globe could meet to discuss 

issues pertaining to the Faith but also to provide “the Lutheran voice” for ecumenical discussion.  

At various points, the question was asked whether or not to make the LWF “a communion” along 

the lines of the “World-wide Anglican Communion,” but for various reasons the LWF remains “a 

federation” rather than “a Communion.”  The ELCA is a full-partner in the LWF. 

   Another area where having an “institutional” presence has helped is with issues of “Social 

Concern.”  Since our inception, the ELCA has been a full partner in the Lutheran World Relief 

(LWR).  (The LWR page can be found at https://lwr.org/)  Lutheran World Relief sends relief aid 

across the globe.  The ELCA, as an institution, also partners with the Lutheran Church-Missouri 

Synod in agencies like Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services (LIRS) and other agen-

cies. 

https://www.lutheranworld.org/
https://lwr.org/
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Council met on Thursday, May 16
th
.  Here are some highlights of 

the meeting: 

April was a good month for offerings due in part to Easter offer-
ings. However we still had $800 more expenses than offer-
ing.  We are moving into summer when many of us are away; 

please keep your giving patterns in mind if you will be away.  This is a great time to consider 
electronic giving. If you want more info please see Debby Borrelli or Jeanne Lemasters 

 

Stewardship presented a list of additional names to make inactive. These people were included 
in the membership roll update and mailing process. Unfortunately they did not make it onto the 
list presented to council in December due to a copy/paste error made when that list was created.  
Council approved making these people inactive. The list will be included with the minutes. 
Please contact Lisa Moherman with questions. 

 

A certificate of deposit matured in early May. The $16,825 will be added to the existing Thrivent 
account and accounted for in a restricted rolling special group called “CD proceeds”. 

 

A number of restricted funds have had no activity and are considered inactive. These funds will 
be moved into the restricted account Capital Improvements. This does not include any money in 
Thrivent investment accounts. Examples include: ELCA Anniversary, Ashland choir, Jesus over 
Java, Project Connect and Ride for Christ. 

 

Synod assembly voting members will be Steve Gabbert and Debby Borrelli. 

 

The Huber scholarship recipient was selected. This $500 for scholarship for college use will be 
presented during a  worship service sometime in June. 

 

Fliers will be created and posted to promote parking space leases. 

 

Summer socials - first date will be Wednesday June 19
th
 at 6 pm. We are also planning a social 

in July and the church picnic in August. If you are newer to the congregation, these socials are a 
great way to meet others and enjoy some great food. We hope everyone will come to at least 
one of these events. 

   In the end, the “institution” is an accident, an “exterior benefit derived from the deeper sub-

stance” of the Faith.  We do not come together as the ELCA in order “to be an institution,” but 

rather the blessings of “being together” allows us the benefits of being “an institution.”  Let us use 

these benefits to the work of God’s Kingdom!  

Pax Christi; 

Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS 
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From the Piece Makers 

Last month Debby Borrelli forwarded to us a request from the synod 

for quilts.  We were pleased to have her take 10 beautiful quilts for 

the West Virginia-Western Maryland Synod Assembly in June. The 

quilts will be distributed by Community Lutheran Partners.  Watch 

for new quilts to start appearing in the church and narthex. 

Members made a visit to the nursing home to see Helen Goryance, 

one of our founding members, and to wish her farewell as she and her family moved to Grove 

City, PA.  We miss her greatly and will continue to think and pray for her improvement.   

Our members are aunts, grandmothers, and great-grandmothers who are pleased to be working 

on the blanket/quilts for babies who will be baptized in the near future.  

We are thankful that two of our members, Francis and Susan, escaped injury in their automobile 

accidents.  This was a reminder that God provides for us and watches over our efforts! 

June begins the summer season. The Piece Makers would like to welcome additional members 
to our group, even if it is just for the summer. If you can’t come every week, come as often as 
you can between 10 and 2 on Fridays.  

Please join us for Vacation Bible School         

July 14-18. 

Families step back in time at Athens, exploring some of the ad-

ventures the Apostle Paul faced. Kids and adults participate in a 

memorable Bible-times Marketplace, sing catchy songs, play 

teamwork-building games, dig into Bible-times snacks, visit Paul, 

and collect Bible Memory Makers to remind them of God’s Word. Kids and adults at Athens VBS 

will join nearly a million participants reaching out to needy kids through a hands-on mission project 

called Operation Kid-to-Kid, in which families will help moms and kids in Zambia. 

Since everything is hands-on, kids might get a little messy. Be sure to send them in play clothes 

and safe shoes.  

Registration is open for everyone age three through those who have completed fifth grade.  

Tentative schedule:  Sunday, July 14
th
:   6-8 pm  

  Monday, July 15
th
—Thursday, July 18

th
:  Supper at 5:30 pm; Session from 6-8 pm  

Don’t miss the fun! Registration forms are available at the church. For more information, call 

304-599-0620 or email office@stpaulmorgantown.org.  Bring friends!! 
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“Second Sunday” Sunday School – Summary of March 24, 2019 Special Session 
We say it every Sunday but what does it really mean? 
Discussion Group Notes – Topic – “As Christ loved us” 

 

When we say the mission statement, we say 
“Sent by the Holy Spirit to love others as Christ loved us” 

How has Christ loved YOU? 

 Provided purpose, provided a vision, provided a way to behave 

 Made us who we are 

 Guides me – I feel led and taken care of 

 

How has Christ loved US? 

 Sent apostles to teach us 

 Shows (by example) opportunities to help others 

Locally:  Circle of Friends, Athletic Parking donation moneys, Holiday food baskets 

 

What lessons did Christ use to show ‘how to love’? 

 Feed my sheep, feed my lambs, feed my sheep 

 Do unto others as you would have them do unto you 

 Do it to the least of these 

 

What is the ROAD for us to take? 

 Give up everything and follow Christ (spooky and scary) 

 Raise from the dead 

Skills to find out what love others need 

Listening skills 

 Meeting people’s needs where they are (not where we think they should be!) 

 

Next discussion group:  Sunday, June 9
th
, 9:15 AM in the library 
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April 2019 

Date Set up Clean up 

June  2 Jeanne Lemasters Tiffany Gillen 

June 9 MaryLee Cushing MaryLee Cushing 

June 16 Jeanne Lemasters Mary Haas 

June 23 Tamara Riegel Tamara Riegel 

June 30 MaryLee Cushing MaryLee Cushing 
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Serving in June 

SERVING 

ST PAUL 

June 

2019 

 

LAY ASSIS-

TANT 

 

LECTOR 

 

ACOLYTES 

 

USHERS 

 

NURSERY 

 

COUNTERS 

2
nd

 

10:00 AM 

 

 

S. McEwuen 

 

S. Kirkpatrick 

 

H. & C. Gillen 

R. Sampson 

V. Sandolfini 

 

W. Graham 

K. Powell 

 

Gillen 

 

S. Kirkpatrick 

L. Springer 

9
th

 

10:00 AM 

Pente-

cost 

 

J. Lemasters 

 

A. Metzger 

 

J. & M. Kliner 

V. Sandolfini 

K. Smith 

 

D. Custer 

A. Metzger 

 

Naumann 

 

D. Stiles 

S. Gabbert 

16
th

 

7:00 PM 

Trinity 

Sunday 

 

S. Woodruff 

 

E. Melby 

 

A. Peters 

B. Martin 

S. Gabbert 

 

F. & T. Potter 

 

Metzger 

 

S. Woodruff 

A. Metzger 

23
rd 

10:00 AM 

 

 

E. Stiles 

 

R. Sampson 

 

B. Martin 

S. Gabbert 

 

S. & D. Lynch 

 

Ohlinger 

 

W. Graham 

E. Stiles 

30
th 

10:00 AM 

 

M. Haas 

 

S. McEwuen 

 

R. Sampson 

G. Riegel 

 

E. & C. Melby 

 

A. Peters 

 

K. Powell 

M. Boroff 
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In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes:  The Second Com-

mandment: You are not to misuse the name of your God.  What 

is this?  Answer:  We  are to fear and love God, so that we do not 

curse, swear, practice magic, lie,  or deceive using God’s name, 

but instead use that very name in every time  of need to call on, 

pray to, praise, and give thanks to God.  Following this command 

to call on God’s name in every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted up in the midst of 

our congregation’s worship. 

 

Person for whom we intercede:   For what we are praying: 

Barbara Ambrose     Cancer 
Greg Baniak      Cancer 
Michael Frownfelter     Illness 
Chris Lotspeich       Illness 
Jason Campbell       Cancer 
Sandra Moherman       Falls 
Laura Cummingham     Illness 
Amy Cartwright       Surgery 
Jan Baniak      Illness 
Gianna Torres      Illness 
Stephanie Torres     Illness 
Dax Brecht      Personal difficulties 
Dorothy Mattox     Illness 
David McDonald     Cancer 
Sherry Fox      Special therapy 
Keith Ridgway      Cancer 
Rick Dalzot      Cancer 
Judy Suder      Recovery from surgery 
Heidi Metheny      Illness 
Donna Anthony     Broken leg 
Sara Bishop      Illness 
Jim Milburn      Cancer 
Nancy Thielmann     Cancer 
Chaplain Tony Setley     Recovery from surgery 
Milan Roh      Healing 
 
Pastor Erik Heskin     Comfort in grief to family and friends 
Elizabeth Leo      Comfort in grief to family and friends  
 
Justin Kirkpatrick     Military active duty           
Brian Fox        Military active duty 
 
Wilma Chisler 
Victoria Sickles 
Lee Paulson 
Clara Hunt 
Kay Vandenbosche 
Jim Tucker 
Jeannine Daley 
Helen Goryance 
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The Epistle is a publication from: 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Morgantown, WV 

The Rev. Gerald R. Kliner, Jr., pastor 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday 9:00—12:00 

Telephone:  (304) 599-0620 

Pastor’s Office Hours:  Tues-Thurs 9 am—1 

 pm;   Saturday 10 am—noon 

Officers Of The Congregation 

President:  Steve Gabbert 

Vice President:  Larry Springer 

Secretary:  Julie Sandolfini 
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